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 UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST  FELLOWSHIP OF DOOR  
COUNTY 

Upcoming January ONLINE Services 
Our weekly Sunday Service alternatives are archived on our website:  https://uufdc.org/covid19-sunday-alternatives/ 

Continued on next page... 

JANUARY 3 – REV. JIM COAKLEY 
10 AM LIVE ZOOM SERVICE 
RESILIENCE THROUGH CHANGE 
It's often said that change is the only constant. Being flexible 
and kind with ourselves as we stumble through rapid change is 
a spiritual practice. The small everyday things may be what 
matter most. 

Rev. Jim Coakley’s UU roots are grounded in the story of the 
Fox Valley Unitarian Universalist Fellowship in Appleton, WI. As 
this congregation grew, so did Jim; initially as a lay leader and 
then a lay minister. Jim graduated from Meadville Lombard 
Theological School in 2015 and was ordained by his beloved 
congregation in 2016. His efforts in helping local UU congrega-
tions connect and collaborate are remarkable.  

�� This is a unique opportunity to attend a live service 
with other regional UU congregations. After the service we 
will be lead into a UUFDC Members and Friends discussion 
group. Watch for the Zoom connection link that will be 
shared with you via email on Monday, December 28th.  

JANUARY 10 – ALAN KOPISCHKE 
MEANING AT A DISTANCE  
Alan will discuss how we convey and discern meaning when 
we are masked and distanced, or in a Zoom box.  

Alan Kopischke is a university professor, arts consultant, and 
professional actor. He has acted with the Peninsula Players, 
Third Avenue Playhouse, Steppenwolf, Milwaukee Rep and re-
gional theatres across the country and has appeared in feature 
films and on primetime network television. A UU since 2002, 
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Our sanctuary and 
building are closed,                          
our hearts & minds 

remain open. 
 

...continued from previous page: 

Alan and his family moved to Door County and joined UUFDC 
in 2007. Alan lives in Fish Creek with the fabulously talented 
Costume Designer Kärin Simonson Kopischke. They have two 
adult children: Anya, a theatre and performance professional 
in NYC, and Simon, a mathematics/computer science student 
at New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology. 

�� The YouTube playlist will be available by the end of 
the day Friday, January 8th. You can watch the service link at 
any time, no YouTube account is needed. Look out in your 
email on Friday for a link to view the recorded service AND a 
Zoom link to attend a discussion of this service on Sunday, 
January 10th at 11AM.  

JANUARY 17 – REV. JIM COAKLEY 
10 AM LIVE ZOOM SERVICE 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. SUNDAY: A CHANGING CALL? 
The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. preached and practiced a 
non-violent approach to pushing for change. What have we 
learned from the Black Lives Matter movement in our current 
environment? Would his call change today? 

�� This is a unique opportunity to attend a live service 
with other regional UU congregations. After the service we 
will be lead into a UUFDC Members and Friends discussion 
group. Watch for the Zoom connection link that will be 
shared with you via email on Friday, January 15th.  

JANUARY 24 – Rev. Tonen O’Connor 
We are excited to have just booked a recording with Rev. To-
nen O’Connor. Stay tuned to our weekly e-blasts for an update 
on her message title and description.  

Rev. O’Connor was ordained as a priest in the Soto Zen tradi-
tion of Buddhism in 1994, and received dharma transmission 
from Tozen Akiyama in 1999, after training extensively in both 
Japan and the US. She is currently Priest Emerita at the Mil-
waukee Zen Center. Rev. O’Connor spent 17 years leading Bud-
dhist programs within the state prison system and continues to 

work with inmates in correspondence seminars as well as be-
ing active in interfaith activities. She has two sons, four grand-
children, and six great-grandchildren. 

�� The YouTube playlist will be available by the end of 
the day Friday, January 22nd. You can watch the service link 
at any time, no YouTube account is needed. Look out in your 
email on Friday for a link to view the recorded service AND a 
Zoom link to attend a discussion of this service on Sunday, 
January 24th at 11AM.  

JANUARY 31 – REV. MARK RICHARDS 
THIS IS OUR COVENANT 
The word “covenant” gets tossed about pretty easily in reli-
gious circles. The great covenants of the Hebrew Bible, the 
Noahic, the Abrahamic, the Davidic, are called out as if they 
were matters of common understanding. The New Testament 
of Christian scripture is often referred to as the New Covenant. 
We Unitarian Universalists describe our faith as “covenantal” 
rather than “creedal.” Indeed, we “covenant to affirm and pro-
mote” our seven principles. This week we’ll explore the depth 
that being in covenant can offer. We’ll talk about the power 
that living in covenant can offer two people, a small fellow-
ship, and a community. And, perhaps we’ll find some humor in 
the ways we unconsciously covenant with one another.    

Rev. Mark Richards was ordained on Nov. 25, 2018 by the First 
Parish in Concord, MA. He and his wife Christina moved to 
Door County in 2016 and became Members of UUFDC in 2018. 
Mark serves as a chaplain for Unity Hospice in Door and 
Kewaunee counties. He also has a passion for working with 
prison inmates, and for expanding awareness of Unitarian Uni-
versalism in the wider community. 

�� The YouTube playlist will be available by the end of 
the day Friday, January 29th. You can watch the service link 
at any time, no YouTube account is needed. Look out in your 
email on Friday for a link to view the recorded service AND a 
Zoom link to attend a discussion of this service on Sunday, 
January 31st at 11AM.  

Upcoming January ONLINE Services Continued... 

We continue to 
search for          

truth and meaning             
TOGETHER.  
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Our Mission  
Guided by the Seven Principles of 
Unitarian Universalism, our 
Door County Fellowship:  
y Celebrates diverse beliefs 
y Inspires spiritual growth, 
intellectual inquiry, and creative 
expression 
y Cares actively for the 
wellbeing of its 
Fellowship family and the larger 
community 
y Practices conscientious 
stewardship of the earth upon 
which all life depends 
y Pursues equality and justice 
for all people 

Governing Board Officers 
President  

Paula Christensen 
president@uufdc.org 

Vice President 
David Studebaker  

Treasurer  
    Henk Wolst  

Secretary  
Anna Knapp 

At-Large Governing Board 
Directors 

Robert Dowling 

Gwenn Graboyes  

Susan Leeder  

For contact information view our 
Fellowship Directory.  Need the 

password? Email contact@uufdc.org 

New to UUFDC?  
Join our mailing list by sending a 

request to contact@uufdc.org 
 
 

 Website: uufdc.org,  
Facebook: facebook.com/uufdc  

President’s Column  
The Hope of New Beginnings  
by Paula Christensen 

We are at the threshold of many new beginnings in 2021 … for our personal 
lives and in our country. We just have to be patient a while longer. The hope 
of a vaccine for COVID-19 that will protect many of us and save lives; the 
hope of ending the worst pandemic in the history of our country; the hope 
of a compassionate and just U.S. President; the hope of being together with 
friends and family; the hope of UUFDC gathering in person again. These are 
some of the things that hope in 2021 represents to me. 
 

We knew this pandemic was going to be a 
marathon. And even with the end dawning 
in our future, we must still light our can-
dles of hope to light the way in darkness. 
Melissa Eisler says that HOPE is the magic 
ingredient we need for life (https://
chopra.com/articles/hope-the-magic-
ingredient-you-need-in-life).  

She believes we can generate hope in our lives through… 

(1)  seeking inspiration,  

(2)  surrounding ourselves with positivity,  

(3)  getting involved in our community, and  

(4)  celebrating our lives.  
 
These are all active behaviors we can generate ourselves and with each  
other.  Lucky for us, we have our UUFDC community that can help achieve 
these things. We can’t do them in our usual ways, but we can be creative 
and generate new approaches to being inspired, creating wellbeing, helping 
others, and recognizing the good in our lives. 
 
As we look toward new beginnings in 2021, let us continue to reach out to 
each other to gain the strength of hope, the comfort of hope, the kindness 
of hope, and the joy of hope. Namaste. 

January Congregation  
Town Hall Zoom Meeting 

Date TBA, look for details in our 
weekly eblasts. 

https://uufdc.org/directory/
https://uufdc.org/
facebook.com/uufdc
https://chopra.com/articles/hope-the-magic-ingredient-you-need-in-life
https://chopra.com/articles/hope-the-magic-ingredient-you-need-in-life
https://chopra.com/articles/hope-the-magic-ingredient-you-need-in-life
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UU Book Club 
By Lynn Mercurio, coordinator  

For January the UUFDC book 
club will be reading The Salt 
Path by Raynor Winn.  We will 
meet on Wednesday, January 
6, from 1-3, with Peggy guiding 
us through our discussion of 
this book.  “The day after Ray-
nor and Moth found out they 
were going to lose the Welsh 
farm where they had brought 
up their two children, a doctor told Moth that he had a 
rare and incurable degenerative brain disease. Within 
days the bailiffs came knocking and they were home-
less.” 

And we have a tip from Joan Mead who has already 
read the book.  Here is her suggestion: “After finishing 
the book, I looked up The South West Coastal Path on 
Google.  WOW!  It has beautiful maps, a gorgeous vid-
eo and other articles about the path.  It put an entirely 
new picture of their travels in my mind.  I would like to 
suggest that you let other book club members know of 
this wonderful information that adds so much to the 
reading of the book.”  So there you have it, a recom-
mendation that will enhance your enjoyment of this 
selection.  

There will be no UUFDC book club meeting in Febru-
ary, but we will gather again in early March to talk 
about The Tattoist of Auschwitz by Heather Morris. 

If you are not a member but would like to join us, 
whether you have read the book or not, please email 
me (contact in Fellowship directory) so I can send you 
the link. Happy Holidays! 

The Tale of the Traveling Soup Bowl… 
By Trish Black, Caring Committee Chair 

I am writing this article on the 
Solstice—the darkest day of 
the year.  We can begin to 
look forward to increased day-
light in the days to come; 
however, scientists are warn-
ing us that the next few 
months may be the darkest 
before the dawn in regards to 

the pandemic.  We have all been masking and distancing 
for months and now… we must simply continue to do so in 
order to keep ourselves and each other safe. 

We are all tired of being apart and alone.  So how can we 
stay safe and yet stay connected.  On a recent Coffee & 
Conversation Zoom, Lynn Lees suggested making a pot of 
soup and sharing it with a friend.  That idea is a WIN 
WIN!!  The recipient gets to try some delicious soup they 
didn’t have to make, and the chef gets the release of      
endorphins for the act of giving. 

The Caring Committee has decided to take this idea and 
expand it by initiating the Traveling Soup Bowl.  Those 
interested in participating will be assigned to a small group 
of 4-6 participants.  The first person will make a pot of 
soup and share 4-6 cups with one of the names on the list 
along with a short note.  After enjoying the delicious soup, 
the recipient will make a soup of their choosing, add their 
note to the card, and share with another name from the 
group.  The process continues until the last person in the 
group makes soup, shares it along with a note to the team 
leader.   

Our traveling soup bowl along with the traveling card will 
tell a story of where it has been, what soup it has held and 
who made & received the various culinary delights—
connecting us with one another.  Interested in partici-
pating?  Watch the January e-blasts for details to sign up.  

OUR COMMUNITYOUR COMMUNITY  

 
 
 
 

January Caring Committee Go2 Volunteers:  
Arlene Johnson & Trish Black 

Find their contact info in the Fellowship directory.  

https://uufdc.org/wp-content/uploads/fpg48/current.pdf
https://uufdc.org/wp-content/uploads/fpg48/current.pdf
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REPORT FROM SOCIAL JUSTICE COMMITTEE 
On December 14th, 16 people attended the SJC forum to share their post-
election concerns and discuss ways the SJC might respond in the coming 
year.  Highlights of the issues discussed were: 
� Encouraged by Biden's speeches and cabinet picks so far. 
� Worried that certain factions are relentless in their craziness and that 

this will lead to violent protests in the coming year. 
�Encouraging that Door County Board has barred police from using physical force against protesters 
  (but in the coming year the protesters may not be non-violent and may be carrying guns). 
� Bluster in the political world is taking focus off of vital issues such as climate change and clean water. 
� Need to find a way to bridge partisanship at both community and one-on-one levels and find common ground. 
� Need to focus on immediate local needs exacerbated by the pandemic. 
�Whatever we do should clearly be based on the 7 principles, of course. 
� We cannot do this alone and need to hook into efforts already in place in the county and the state  
(such as the WI UU Social Action Network, Door Community Foundation, United Way and the food banks). 

On December 16th, the SJC met to consider these concerns and to sketch out concrete and manageable projects/
activities to fulfill the SJC mission in accordance with the 7 Principles in the coming year.  Suggestions that will be 
explored thoroughly include: 
� Join an ongoing project sponsored by another organization (such as the Community Fndn. or the Civility Prj.). 
� Focus on the Fellowship itself (work to achieve a “welcoming congregation” designation from UUA and     

continue with the local “we welcome all” effort with local businesses).  
� WUUSAN is an organization that may bring internal and external foci together after they finish their initial sur-

vey later in 2021, and it originated in this committee stewarded by Jim Black several years ago.  
� Focus on the current lack of necessities in the Door County community (food, housing, transportation).  Not 

only affordable houses to buy, but paying rent, facing evictions and homelessness have always been serious 
issues in the county and are now severely exacerbated by the pandemic.  The food pantries need donations 
desperately. 

� Several projects that have seemed attractive in the past are no longer viable at this moment. For example, 
work on the minimum wage to address income inequality is unlikely to gain traction until small businesses 
are up and running again.  

The SJC will use the rest of December and January to sort out what we can accomplish now for the local            
community.  In the meantime, please consider donations to following organizations: 
� Door County Community Foundation (you may specify how you want your money to be utilized to help those 

in dire straits locally) 
�United Way of Door County (please check their website to see to which projects they are working on right 

now that are addressing immediate local needs.) 

OR if you prefer to donate directly to a food bank and not go through DCCF or United Way, you can check out 
their Door County Food Pantry Coalition and find a food bank that is near you, or you can also see the bottom of 
the list to make a monetary donation.   
NOTE: The Shepherd of the Bay food bank now has a refrigeration unit so they can distribute fresh food; and the 
food bank at Stella Maris in Fish Creek is open 24 hours. 

OUR COMMUNITYOUR COMMUNITY  

https://doorcountycommunityfoundation.org/
http://unitedwaydc.com/
https://doorcounty.net/door-county-food-pantry-coalition/
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January 2021 UU UpdateJanuary 2021 UU Update  
Inter-UU Fellowship Connection Activities  
for January 2021 
We continue to be welcomed by the regional UU Fellowships 
to join them in various activities during January. The Fellow-
ships in Fond du Lac, Green Bay, and Stevens Point are happy 
to have us join in their activities such as: 

�Book discussions (2nd and 4th Wednesdays) 
�TED talks and conversation (“Let’s Talk” on 3rd Fridays) 
�Movie discussion (2nd Mondays) 
�Men’s group meeting (3rd Sundays) 
�Daily check-in (Monday-Friday) 

Go to the Open Circle UU Fellowship calendar at https://
ocuuf.org/calendar.php?calMonth=1&calYear=2021 for the 
January calendar for directions on attendance. Enjoy! 

The Caring Committee's  
Zoom Coffee & Conversation is 

scheduled for 
Thurs., Jan. 

14th @ 10:30-
11:45 AM. To join 
in, please email 

Trish Black to be 
added to the list. 

Eco Challenge of the Month 
We don’t yet know the unfore-
seen consequences of the high 
use of  small batteries.  Conserva-
tion is a simple step away on this 
one.   Buy a charger and recharge-
able batteries.  Yes, you will pay a 
little more for your startup but it’s 
still a small purchase with a very 
short payback period, two years 
according to one study.  

Our gratitude tree is in full bloom! 
Throughout November and December our Caring     

Committee collected and displayed hearts of grati-
tude to help us exercise mindfulness and resiliency 
together. Thank you to all for participating in this 

hopeful project.  

Thank you to each and everyone of 
our Members and Friends for making it possible 

for the Fellowship to endure 2020 with              
resilient strength and community connection!  

Dickinson Poetry 
Ralph Murre will present a 
poetry reading recording or 
live Zoom event on January 

13th. Stay tuned to our 
weekly eblast for updates.  

https://ocuuf.org/calendar.php?calMonth=1&calYear=2021
https://ocuuf.org/calendar.php?calMonth=1&calYear=2021
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UU Update  

Mailed Subscription: $15 per year 

Emailed Subscription: No charge 
 

Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Door County 

10341 Water Street (Hwy 42) Ephraim 

Mailing address: 

PO Box 587, Ephraim, WI 54211 

Phone: (920) 854-7559 

Email: contact@uufdc.org 

Web page: www.uufdc.org 

January Calendar of Events 
For the most up-to-date calendar,  

please go to:  

https://uufdc.org/events-calendar/  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
 

 

 
 

  

 

  
 

 

1  2 
 
 
 

3 
 

4 5 
 

 

6 
Book Club 1 - 3PM 
on Zoom 

7 
 
 
 

8 Sunday Service   
Video Links Launch! 
 
 

9  
 

10    Pre-Recorded 
 
 

11 
 
 
 

12 
 
 

13 

 
 
 

14 
 
 

15  Sunday Service   
Video Links Launch! 
 
 

16   
 

17 
 
 
 

18    19 
 

 20 
 
 

21  22 Sunday Service   
Links Launch! 
 
 

23 

 
 
 

24 Pre-Recorded 
 
 
 

25 

 
 

26 

 

 

27 

 

 

28  29 Sunday Service   
Links Launch! 

30 

31 Pre-Recorded       

     LIVE ZOOM  10 AM 
SUNDAY SERVICE  
Rev. Jim Coakley 

  

LIVE ZOOM  10 AM 
SUNDAY SERVICE 
Rev. Jim Coakley 

SUNDAY SERVICE 
ALAN KOPISCHKE 

11AM Zoom Discussion  

SUNDAY SERVICE 
Rev. Tonen O’Connor 

11AM Zoom Discussion  

Check your email, or 
our website, or Face-
book for details 

Check your email, or 
our website, or Face-
book for details 

Check your email, or 
our website, or Face-
book for details 

Gov. Board Mtg.  
6-8PM  
Dickinson Reading  

Coffee &  
Conversation 
10 AM on 
Zoom 

Check your email, or 
our website, or Face-
book for details 

SUNDAY SERVICE 
Rev. Mark Richards 

11AM Zoom Discussion  

Happy Birthday to those celebrating in January: 
4 Lois Murphy; 5 Mellen Knapp; 6 Sam Carmen; 12 Pam Goode 13 Garrett Cohn; 19 Jack van’t Hoog;  

21 Mitch Mitchell; 25 Morris Waxler;  27 Gwenn Graboyes; 28 Linda Johnson 

mailto:contact@uufdc.org
http://www.uufdc.org
https://uufdc.org/events-calendar/

